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September can only mean one thing to the RWYC row-

ers….London’s Great River Race which was held on Satur-

day the 9th.  Both ladies and men’s crews acquitted them-

selves very well and, as the pre-race photo here testifies, 

the ladies were only too chuffed to be in London, in the sun-

shine and having a fantastic row to look forward to; more on 

the GRR later in the bulletin.  September also indicates that 

the year is drawing towards a close and with it will be the 

end of my 3-year tenure as bulletin editor.  Volunteers step 

forward please!! 

 

Coming up at Porth yr Aur - all events from 8pm unless otherwise stated 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Mondays - music night 

Tuesday's - Cribbage/games 

Friday Quizzes - watch weekly bulletins for dates 

Saturday 16th - 10.00 a.m. - Beach clean - more details later in this bulletin. 

Saturday 16th - Original Molly’s Pop Up Restaurant. 

Sunday 17th - Borth (rowing) League Race. 

OCTOBER 

Thursday 19th - Craning Out Supper 

Friday 20th- Craning Out. 

 

As ever, friends and family are most welcome to come along and take part.  If you have anything 

for the Monthly Bulletin please submit via the Hon Sec 

 

 

http://www.royalwelshyachtclub.org.uk/
http://www.royalwelshyachtclub.org.uk/diary/
mailto:hon.sec.rwyc@gmail.com
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/invite/D1IF1Y/
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RWYC and Sadler & Starlight Owners Association rally 4-7 August 

The weather played its customary tricks the week leading up to the rally long weekend, forcing 
us to abort our original plan to sail round to Porthmadog on Thursday 3rd August and we were up 
to at least plan D by the time we put the start back to Friday the 4th and settled on sailing to Con-
wy and then seeing what happened. Given the uncertainty and unsettled forecast there was an 
excellent turnout of 9 boats for the 0645 start for those boats starting from Caernarfon: 
 
Sadler 29 Aslan with 1 crew 
Sadler 29 Kiwi with 2 crew 
Sadler 34 Simo with 1 crew 
Sadler 25 Sassa with 1 crew 
Sadler 34 Dawn Waters with 3 crew 
Westerly 33 Okavango with 2 crew 
Gemini 1050 Rowain with 2 crew 
Beneteau 36 Huckleberry Friend with 4 crew 
Moody 34 Charisma with 1 crew 

 

It had blown hard through Thursday night and well into the early hours of Friday but there was 
only a gentle SW breeze as the fleet motorsailed up the Straits and past Beaumaris – the 
breeze picked up as we entered the Penmaen Swatchway and it was still surprising lumpy be-
tween the Penmaen Pool and the Conwy fairway – we passed Eric Crowther and crew in Liquid 
Asset coming out of the channel on his way around the island – there was daylight visible be-
tween his bow and keel as he crashed through the chop! We were all safely on our berths in the 
marina by around 1100 – it wasn’t a very exciting trip for David Pendlebury in Huckleberry 
Friend with Conwy being his home port! The crews walked into Conwy later in afternoon for a 
beer or two outside the Liverpool Arms and in the Albion before either returning onto their boats 
to eat or dining at the Golf Club and Castle Hotel (as we didn’t know where we were going up 
until 2100 on the Thursday evening there’d been no time to book a restaurant for 17 people). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Approaching B6 
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Dawn Waters left early on Saturday morning to sail over to the Isle of Man. Rowain & Charisma 
needed to be back later on Saturday so left around HW to sail back to their moorings at Caer-
narfon and Port Penrhyn and Huckleberry Friend decided to stay put on their berth as they were 
awaiting a crew change. 
 
The 5 remaining boats left shortly after HW and enjoyed a fine sail over to Moelfre, where we 
arrived between 1430 and 1500, anchored and went ashore later for a beer sitting outside the 
Kinmel Arms enjoying the early evening sunshine before returning on board our boats around 
2000. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The forecast from late morning on Sunday was poor with a front due to pass accompanied by 

strong SW winds and heavy rain. Okavango and Sassa needed to be back by Sunday lunchtime 

so left early in the morning to beat the bad weather. Simo, Kiwi and Aslan left at 0800 and en-

joyed a pleasant and fast sail across the bay to Puffin Island by which time the clouds were 

thickening and the wind increasing – Simo and Kiwi dropped sail and motored up the Straits 

against the short chop caused by the 20/25 knot SW wind against the flood tide – Aslan, well 

reefed, beat against it up to B8 and then followed suit and dropped sail continuing up to Menai 

Bridge under power. We passed Liquid Asset running downwind under full sail near B4 – she 

made a fine sight but unfortunately, being single handed, I had my hands too full with the helm 

to take a picture! 

The 3 boats waited for the rib rides to finish and then tied alongside the pontoon at Menai Bridge 

pier before braving the heavy rain to walk up to the Liverpool Arms and then the Indian restau-

rant. 

The rain had stopped by Monday morning but the wind was still fresh from the SW so we mo-

tored back to Caernarfon arriving at around 1030 after a very pleasant and enjoyable rally. 

 

Thanks to all those who came along and I hope everyone enjoyed themselves. 

Geoff Hilditch 

Aslan 

Aslan leaving Conwy 
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 Menai Bridge Pier 

Sassa leaving Conwy 

Anchored at Moelfre 
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With the tide high and sunshine beating down on the Slate Quay, this year’s competition provid-

ed all the usual thrills and excitement associated with this event. New competitors in all catego-

ries, from junior to adult, were quickly absorbed in the battle of wits and stamina against the wily 

crustaceans of Aber Seiont, alongside veterans of our past Championships.  

Following a tense, exhilarating and hard fought 45 minutes of crab matchplay fishing we all re-

tired to the Clubhouse to rehydrate and refuel as the final results were calculated. Fisherman’s 

tales were reflected upon alongside acts of daring and heroism such as our Hon. Sec’s skillful 

recovery of a dropped crabline as it floated inexorably toward the Menai Strait and our Commo-

dore’s wife’s innovative and diplomatic solution to maximising the catch of one of our younger 

competitors. 

Finally, after close scrutiny, the eagerly awaited results were announced by our Umpire of the 

Day – Graeme with our Commodore presenting the respective trophies. The age category win-

ners were as follows Under 4’s Champion – Caitlin, Under 7’s champion – Daragh, Junior 

Champion – Jana, Adult Champion – Andy, Seniors Champion – Neil. Open (Guest) champion 

– Jack. 

The Overall Champion 2017, went to Jana, with an amazing catch of 26 crabs, very closely fol-

lowed by runner up, Daragh’s impressive haul of 25 crabs. Special awards were made to Rich-

ard, our Hon. Sec. for being the first competitor ever, in our competition, to catch a crabline, and 

to Peggy for Innovation. 

Thanks to all the competitors and their supporters for once again making this such a memora-

ble and enjoyable occasion, to Louise for the delicious sandwiches and the Club for organising 

and sponsoring the event.  

We look forward to seeing you next year.  

 

 

The RWYC 2017 International Crab Fishing Challenge 
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Despite a rash of new rowers and a punishing schedule of early doors rowing sessions, only 

two crews were mustered for the 30th Great River Race (GRR) in London ie other commitments 

and life in general prevented the entire flotilla of three celtic longboats deploying en masse to 

the nation’s capital.  Our motley crue and groupies (Mo, JJ & Helen Barritt) descended on Ham 

and RV’d by the beer barrel on the evening of Friday 8th September.  Martin was missing Jas-

per terribly but somehow he put a brave face on things and soldiered on. 

The weather was fine and reassurances all round were for a fine day’s weather the morrow ie 

race day. Just how did the Norwegian’s get a monopoly on British weather forecasting?  Their 

yr.no app seems to be everywhere!! They’ll be claiming fjords next!!  Eve of race highlights are 

always the band in the beer tent (blues rock) and Tartouffe, the evergreen Dutch ooooooooom-

PAH band that makes an appearance every year, their battered and abused sousaphone lend-

ing a very Monty Python auru to events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Almost as good as the bands and beer is predicting whether or not Malcolm will be able to find 

his tent or not from 4-feet away.  Heady with oooompah but not too much beer, the rowers 

turned in and Malcolm found his tent. 

Saturday dawned bright and clear and RWYC heads were in a surprisingly similar state.  Deb-

bie had pre-booked a minibus for the journey to Milwall Docks as a quicker alternative to the 

double deckers provided by the event.  Our driver was bang on time and our transit smooth, 

leaving the crews plenty of time to protein load with bacon butties in the sunshine.  A few short 

showers did make an appearance though overall the outlook was sunny.  Milwall soon filled up 

with crews, many in fancy dress and the excitement mounted to its normal pitch before it was 

time to start taking to the water in readiness for the start.  RWYC were fielding a ladies crew of 

Angie, Maria, Elin, Amanda and Sarah coxed by Brian and the men a crew of Ian, Martin, Mike, 

Simon, Mark coxed by Malcom.  Other club members, Angela and Pete were rowing on a Mal-

tese dgħajsa, Trevor on a dragon boat; the start time of 13.40 for Celtics drew tantalisingly clos-

er. 

 

 

Rowing News 

http://www.royalwelshyachtclub.org.uk/
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After much jockeying and manoeuvring the race was underway and the usual chaos of busy wa-

ters ensued as the crowded field headed for its first bridge, Tower Bridge, other bridges fol-

lowed in quick succession.  Negotiating a narrow arch safely on a strong tidal current amongst a 

competing phalanx requires no small measures of skill, nerve and gonads of steel; happily, both 

coxes had previous experience and guided Macsen and Elen through without mishap.  At 

Southwark Bridge the men had to stop rowing to avoid a collision and on emerging through 

found the ladies had stolen a lead on them having had a smoother passage. 

 

 

 

 

 

Rowing boats tethered at Milwall pre-race 

The men await the start aboard Elen 

The ladies post-Southwark Bridge and showing the men 

how its done 
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Being generally stronger, the men soon drew ahead again though it proved to show that tactics 

and choices are as important as beef and strength in rowing.  Normally the field spreads in the 

race as time passes though this year the field stayed closed for the entire 22 mile course, may-

be due to the very strong tide.  A few rain showers and flashes of lightning added some spice to 

the affair towards the end and we were hailed midcourse by Angela and Pete on their dgħajsa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Despite the not inconsiderable effort and the distance involved, the GRR always seems to pass 

in an instant and very soon the Richmond bridges were looming ahead, a mere mile or so from 

the finish where we found Debbie, Trevor and the new Mrs de Williams awaiting our arrival.  

 

Both crews had pulled hard and finished in credible times; 2:44:32 for the men in Elen and 

2:51:44 for the ladies in Macsen a very small margin for 22 miles of racing.  This boiled down to 

7th in class for the men out of a field of 13 and 5th out of a class of 10 for the ladies.  The men 

were 14th longboat in out of a total of 30 and the ladies 21st.  The total GRR field numbered 323 

with the men in 86th and the ladies in 147th. 

 

Another truly fantastic GRR for the club so let’s aim for all three boats in 2018.  Thank you to all 

for their efforts and hard work. Debbie and Martin deserve particular praise for their organisa-

tional hard work and practical hands on support respectively so a big genuine thank you from all 

the rowers. 

 

Postscript - Martin and Jasper were happily reunited on the evening of Sunday 10 th September 

2017. 

 

GRR Results 2017 

Ahoy - Pete, Angela and a dgħajsa 
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Beach Clean Saturday 16th 

Roll up roll up for a fun couple of hours beach clean. We meet 10.00 am at the shelter opposite 

Parc Coed Helen on the Aber Foreshore. Gloves and natty grabbing handles and bags and re-

cording forms are provided plus a warming soup in the club at around mid day afterwards. The 

rubbish collected is assessed and the results added into the Marine Conservation database as 

part of the on going measurement of pollution on our shores. Past club beach cleans have re-

sulted in 10 bags of litter collected, let's see if we can better that!  All are welcome, just email 

robertssarah247@gmail.com to let me know you're coming. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s not all been GRR - Angie, Brian, Sally, Darren & Rohini  at Abermenai Point, August Bank Holiday 

The recently married Trevor Williams and Valeria de Williams 
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